Greenmount Primary School

Friday, June 14th 2019
Dear Parents,
Attendance
This week’s most punctual classes were da Vinci, Botticelli, Constable, Morris, Chagall, Whiteread
and van Gogh – no lateness at all!
Well done to those parents and children – really impressive. Across the rest of the school, we lost 251
minutes through lateness.
Meanwhile, the best overall attendance this week goes to Waterhouse class with 96.74% - well done!
Overall school attendance was 95.67%.
Car Park, Traffic and Tempers
It can’t have escaped anyone’s notice that the school’s car park has become increasingly busy over
the past few weeks – this week in particular has been really difficult to manage; a growing number of
parents seem to be finding the time to get here early in the afternoon to find a space before the gates
are manned at the end of the day, making it really difficult to make the limited space safe for parents
and children. Yesterday, tempers flared; engines were revved and insults shouted whilst parents were
walking in and children were walking out. It’s just unacceptable and far from the calm, safe end of the
day that you’d wish for your children. I fear that the next event will be an accident, possibly involving a
child.
As you’re aware, the school will be refurbished over the coming year and parking is likely to be very
limited for staff and everyone else using the school. We seem now to be nearing the point where the
limited car park is just too small for the size of the school and the governing body will need to talk
about whether parents are able to access it for parking at all. It is likely that when the refurbishment
begins, the car park will be closed to parents (and possibly also staff). At the moment, only parents
with specific reasons or children with disabilities should be using the car park at the beginning and end
of the day – and they all have permits.
If the current dangerous situation continues, governors may have to take the decision to close the
gates now, only letting staff enter. I know that not being able to access the car park will cause some
difficulty for parents – and for the local community – but the school has to place child safety above all
else.

Meanwhile, in more cheery news…
Great behaviour and great achievement!
This week’s certificated celebrities;

Governing Body and School Council Joint Approach to Bullying
Two of the School Council’s team of secretaries visited a meeting of the Governing Body on Tuesday
to speak to governors about the school’s approach to incidents of bullying at Greenmount. As with
every school, everyone here tries hard to detect and prevent bullying in all of its forms.

Children are learning all the time, and learning how to
behave, make friends and influence each other is
something that takes time and careful coaching; they
make mistakes and sometimes do unfortunate things –
we’re here to try to make sure that they learn from these
episodes. The rules and behaviour systems at
Greenmount are clear and straightforward and when
bullying does occur (thankfully this seems to be rare) it’s
dealt with quickly and hopefully effectively.
Bethany Kinnaird (Y4) and Alfie Emery (Y3) were
brilliant with the governors and gave them a really clear
message – bullying must not happen at Greenmount.
They shared with governors a questionnaire that the
Council has drafted ready to use with children in Years 3,
4, 5 and 6 to try to make sure that they know exactly how
their friends feel about their experiences at school. They
also signed an Anti-Bullying Charter, along with the
Chair of Governors and the Head teacher which holds us
to account for making sure we stick to our words.
Well done, Bethany and Alfie!
The Incredible Diary Of…

Several children in Chagall class received some exciting news through the post this week – their
writing has been selected – from over 22 000 entries – to be published in a book entitled ‘The
Incredible Diary of…’ – a title to look out for, without a doubt! Their diary entries – written as a result of
their visit to East Dene in the spring term, really impressed the judges; I can’t wait to read them again,
this time in print.
Well done, children!

PE Kits and Water Bottles
The office staff are inundated each day with requests from children to borrow items of PE kit or to have
another water bottle. Can I remind you that both items should be provided by parents? PE kits should
be kept in school at all times so that they are always available for the children to use.
Sports Week – arrangements
24 – 28.6.19

Sports Week Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Reception classes (pm)
Years 5 and 6
Years 3 and 4
Pre School (am)
Years 1 and 2

The summer term is a particularly busy time for PE as we have Sports Week coming up fast. For this
week, we’d ask that the children bring in a T shirt that’s the colour of their team –

If you’re not sure which house your child is in, check with their class teacher (or your child – I’m sure
they’ll know!)
This year, after much discussion we’re changing some of the arrangements for your child’s Sports
Days – the change that might affect you most is that we’re only inviting parents and families to
come and watch the afternoon athletics events out on the field. The morning competitions will still
count towards the final scores, but it’s certainly more of a spectacle for spectators in the afternoons!
You are very welcome to join us from just after 1pm on the relevant day – as soon as we’ve recovered
from lunch, the children will be out and ready to perform for you. We will mark out clearly where
spectators can go to get the best and safest view of all their children’s events with orange cones. I’ll
also wish for perfect sports weather! If my wishes fall on deaf ears and we have to postpone events,
we’ll let you know as early as possible on the morning of your child’s day via the new App.
Nuts and Head lice in School
We’ve continued to receive parental complaints about head lice – especially in the Y3 cohort. Please
can you continue to check your children’s hair, especially if it’s long, and use conditioner and a finetoothed comb. Head lice are really irritating and we’ll continue to let parents know if we notice them on
their children – but they’re not a reason to exclude children and it’s certainly not a life and death
situation.

Bringing nuts into school could be, though; I’ve noticed a few children are bringing in food containing
nuts – either bars or sandwiches (with chocolate and hazelnut spread or peanut butter).
Please don’t provide these.
There are a growing number of children and staff throughout the school that have severe nut allergies
and the reaction to contact with nuts may be extreme and one we can avoid. We also have children
and staff who are allergic to eggs and kiwi fruit.
Thanks you for your support.
Transition arrangements to be ready for September
The first of the transition taster afternoons seemed to be really successful yesterday, with both children
and teachers getting a glimpse of a bright future. We’ll repeat the treat next week and through the rest
of June and in July with our new classes in their new classrooms, so that everyone can taste the future
a little earlier. There will also be a full day of moving up on Friday, July 12th – on this day, there’ll be
a chance for parents to meet their children’s new teacher (9 – 9.30am) whilst Miss Cox and I take a
joint assembly with the children.
If you missed last week’s newsletter, here’s a reminder of who’ll be teaching where next year;
Year Group

Teacher

Class name Current class

Reception

Miss Mitchell
Mrs Lawrence

da Vinci
Botticelli

Year 1

Mrs Turvey & Mrs Isaacson
de Hooch
Miss Williams & Mrs Richards Teerlinc

Year 2

Mr Hillier
Miss Dubbins

Constable
Le Brun

Year 3

Mrs Slesenger
Mr Padley

Morris
(Constable class)
Waterhouse (Le Brun class)

Year 4

Miss Howard
Miss Goodman

Morisot
Chagall

(Waterhouse class)
(Morris class)

Year 5

Mr Evans
Miss Rana

Hockney
Ayres

(Chagall class)
(Morisot class)

Year 6

Miss Joyce
Mr Alabie

Whiteread (Hockney class)
Doig
(Ayres class)

Green Haven

Mrs Fry

Van Gogh

SENCo

Mrs Richards

Sports Coach

Mr Harris

(Botticelli class)
(da Vinci class)
(Teerlinc class)
(de Hooch class)

PTA News
What a busy week we have had!

Some of the children were busy making Father's Day cards and gifts this week; I'm sure there will be
many dads getting a nice surprise this Sunday! Thank you once again for supporting us.
Preparations for the Summer Fayre are well under way and we have lots of things coming for your
entertainment, including
 Henna
 Candy Creations - Candy Floss
 Cycle Isle Trax
 Vintage Rides including Bouncy Castle
 Ice Creams
…and many more of our own fun stalls.
To gather donations for the fayre, the school will be having a mufti day on Friday 28th June. A list of
items we need will be sent out next week in preparation.
We are also glad to say we will be doing a Greenmount Bake Off again, with actual Bake Off Aprons
as prizes! For regular updates got to our facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/704866179710303/
This week also saw the delivery to each class of bottles for the 5p Challenge
Each class will be given a 2ltr bottle to fill with 5p coins. At the end of the term, the bottles will be
collected and the class with the most 5ps will get a special celebratory picnic! So start saving those
5ps. And to clarify the money from these bottles will be used to go back into funds to provide extra
things for your children. The new buildings that will be in the playground were paid for by similar
fundraising, so every 5p will make a difference to your children.
Once last thing - if you have yet to hand your Wonderfest Posters in, the last few will be collected on
Monday morning.
We hope you all have a wonderful weekend; anyone enjoying the festival - hope you don't get too
muddy!
Thank You

PTA
Have a good weekend.
Yours sincerely

Richard May
Head teacher

Dates for your diaries
17.6.19
18.6.19
20.6.19
22.6.19
24 – 28.6.19

29.6.19
1.7.19
2.7.19
3.7.19
5.7.19
8.7.19

10.7.19
11 – 12.7.19
12.7.19
15.7.19
16.7.19
18.7.19
19.7.19

Class Photos – and whole school photograph (change of date from today)
Y1 visiting Osborne House
Teams competing at the Hampshire Games
Y4 taking part in Community Choir event at All Saints Church
Sports Week Monday
Reception classes
Tuesday
Years 5 and 6
Wednesday Years 3 and 4
Thursday
Pre School
Friday
Years 1 and 2
Midsummer Mardi Gras, setting off at 3pm – information to follow
Annual reports sent home
Health and Safety Day
Y6 to visit Medina College for all-Island Safety event – information to follow
PTA Summer Fayre – 3-6pm
Arts Week
Monday
EYFS and Green Haven
Tuesday
Years 5 and 6
Wednesday Years 3 and 4
Thursday
Years 1 and 2
Cake Sale in support of Jamboree 2020 – details to follow
Y6 transition visit to secondary schools
Move Up Day
Reading Challenge Launch assembly
RE Day
American Football competition at Greenmount
Y6 leavers’ party (4 – 6.15pm) and KS2 Disco (5.15 – 6.15pm)
Y6 leavers’ assembly at 9.15
Celebration picnic and presentations, starting at midday – all welcome!

School closes at 2pm on Friday, 19th July for the summer break, reopening at 8.45am on Wednesday,
September 4th 2019 (for KS 1 and 2) and Friday, September 6th (for EYFS)
(Monday, 22nd July, Monday, 2nd September and Tuesday, 3rd September are staff development days)

It’s back!

13th July 2019
In all Island libraries

